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The HOYA Review
Mentioned as a presidential hopeful in 1976,
Richardson's plight has been likened to that of Fr.
Ryan. Both had glittering futures; both were victims
of a "massacre" (the former of a "Saturday Night
Massacre", the latter of the "Holy Thursday
Massacre"); both rallied massive popular support after
their downfall.

"The Downfall" could well be the title of a novel
about those Hoyas who didn't make Georgetown law,
medical or graduate schools. For most, tommorow is
the last glimpse of the Hilltop; it thus offers our third
reason for publication. We hope to provide a look
back at the last four years, along with expectations
for the next41raduating classes.

In this vein, we offer a page 5 pictoral essay on
Georgetown from September 1970 to May 1974,
from when you first entered Those gates. to May
Day, to today; Ken Koenig's "All in the Family'
returns (to the horror of administrators and editors
alike) for 'the last time; the cultural degradation of
Senior Week provides the entertainment focus of
Peter Morris' travails through Shenandoah (page 6);
and, in one straining glimpse ahead, Chuck lloyd
caps his Georgetown sportswriting career with a report
on what should be a watershed year for John Thomp
son and the Hoya basketball program: 1975.

As the wheel comes full circle, an era closes for
most. While it is good to look back and remember, it
is also good to look ahead. This supplement is
intended to symbolize, journalistically, just that: the
old and the new at Georgetown. Perhaps out of the
mixture something very good will come.
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As Senior Week gives way to Commencement, The
HOV~ ends the '73·74 publication year with this
special edition, The HOYA Review. Though a
supplement of The HOYA, the Review in many ways
marks a new journalistic experience for Georgetown.

Combining innovative ideas in lay-out with a
different concept of news reporting, we anticipate the
Review will become a regular feature, adding a boost
to journalism at the Hilltop.

The purposes for inaugurating this revised news
magazine now, when most students, (save seniors) have
long departed Swift Potomac's lovely Daughter, are
threefold.

First, with the Board of Directors' meeting a scant
two days away, we hope to present an objective
picture of the Henle-Ryan controversy. George
Behan, who first uncovered the Ryan story and many
of its sordid behind-the-scenes machinations, reviews
the story on page 2 and presents the latest develop-
ments in Ryan's battle to clear his name. •

If. as he claims, Fr. Edmund Ryan has been
wronged, dissemination of the information behind his
firing and discussion of his grievances and those of Fr.
Henle could only serve the interests of justice. To do
less wou Id make a sham of the concept of
commencement and of a Christian education.

Our second reason for this Graduation supplement
is the interest behind commencement itself. Thus. on
page 3, Melaine Bieros looks at the awards and ritual
in tomorrow's ceremony, along with a glance at the
exercises of yesteryear.

Also on page 3, Ken Zemsky writes of the political
future of commencement speaker Elliot Richardson.

Commencement Supplement
This Week in-
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Ryan's dismissal "is one issue that the
Board cannot duck. It is one of the biggest
policy issues ever at Georgetown, and the
!3Oard's main function is in policymaking."

Should the Board decide not to
reinstate Fr. Ryan and affirm Fr. Henle's
decision, it is unclear what the procedure
would be as to how his former position
would be filled. If the Board decides that
Fr. Ryan should be reinstated, one thing is
clear to most Georgetown administrators,
that is, that Fr. Henle would be forced to
resign.

Fr. Henle's close associates state that he
has no intention of resigning at age 64, and
Fr. Ryan, at age 45, does not plan on
walking away quietly and leaving a
blemished reputation. His spokesman have
stated that he plans to demand due process
and not to let his reputation be blemished
by speculation caused by ambiguous
charges.

DAILY 9-8; SAT. 9-3
....2050

......
Students are pictured here as they protested the Ryan dismissal in a candelight rally in the
Quadrapgle. (Photo by Patrick Earty)

Salary Dispute

The University Seoretary, Daniel J.
Altobello, a 1963 Hilltop graduate, has
been the subject of a great deal of criticism
within the University, since it has been
revealed that his salary at Georgetown is
$40,OOO/year, and that his last year's raise
was $13,000. The administration justified
the raise by expanded duties.

Many observers feel that Altobello has
taken too much control over University
matters, and they suggest that he was the
cause of some of the disagreements
between Fr. Henle and Fr. Ryan. Altobello
has issued no comment. He admitted in a
HOYA interview, January, 1973, that he
answers and signs much of the president's
mail, as well as serving as the Secretary to
the Board of 0 irectors.

. It has been rumored recently that
Altobello has applied for a White House
Fellow grant, but he would neither confirm
or deny the rumor. Fr. Henle has served on
the selection committee for the White
House Fellow grants.

One Georgetown official stated that Fr.
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even consider overriding the decisions of a
man they had just endorsed. Fr. Henle has
stated recently that he does not have a
contract, and' never held a contract with
Georgetown.

Another rumor spread by the credibility
of a top administration official dealt with
alleged disagreements between Fr. Ryan
and the Executive Vice President for
Medical Center Affairs, Matthew F. Mc
Nulty. According to this source, McNulty
supposedly issued an ultimatum to Fr.
Henle, urging him not to allow Fr. Ryan to
take over the Presidency when Fr. Henle
takes his sabbatical this summer.

Fr. Ryan's contract sPecifically states
that he should "automatically assume" the
duties of the President during any Presi
dential leave of incapacity. At the March
15 Board meeting, the Board voted to have
a five-man cabinet run .the University
during Fr. Henle's leave. At that time Fr.
Henle said that he would make every effort
to reconcile the differences between him
and Fr. Ryan, which caused him to suggest

that a cabinet, and not Fr. Ryan, should be
appointed.

Fr. Henle said that the matter of his
dismissal of Fr. Ryan was an internal one
and would be decided by the University, in
response to a letter from the American
Association of University Administrators
which stated that they had been called in
to investigate the case by David G. Bress,
Fr. Ryan's attorney.

reportedly refutes Fr. Henle's charges
sentence by sentence.

Fr. Ryan also reportedly submitted over
100 pages of documentation to the Board,
consisting of letters, memoranda, and
other notes.

lIiric'l
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by GEORGE BEHAN
Tomorrow Georgetown's Board of Di

rectors will probably determine whether or
not they approve or disapprove of George
town President Rev. R. J. Henle's April 11
decision to dismiss the Executive Vice
President for Educational Affairs, Rev.
Edmund G. Ryan, S.J.

For over five weeks, Fr. Henle has been
under a tremendous amount of pressure
from students, faculty and administrators
who have asked him to reveal the reasons
why he dismissed Fr. Ryan at such an
inopportune time and in such a hasty
manner.

Fr. Henle has yet to succumb to this
pressure to make his reasons public,
al,ltloug, he did submit a nine page
document to the members of the Board of
Directors and to Fr. Ryan recently. The
document represents the first attempt on
Fr. Henle's part to offer any written
explanation to anyone, including Fr. Ryan.
Fr. Ryan has since offered the Board his
own statement of over 25 pages. which

In an interview on April 22, Fr. Henle
was noticeably shaken as a result of
criticism which he had received in campus
as well as national publications. In retalia
tion, some top administration officials
launched a "rumor campaign," by which
they attempted to influence supporters of
Fr. Ryan by what has now been proven to
be misinformation.

One such rumor stated that Fr. Henle's
contract had been renewed for five more
years at the March 15 Board of Directors
meeting, and that the Board would not
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Commentary: Watergate Guest

Richardson ForPresident?
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sacre" established the Massachusetts
Republican as a household name, it may
have damaged any Richardson Presidential
aspirations. Any Republican nominee, in
order to attract the mainstream of G.O.P.
thought, must appeal to the more conserva
tive elements in the Party.

Considering the ovation Spiro Agnew
received two weeks ago at the Sinatra
concert at Capital Centre, and with 41
percent of the nation against impeachment,
Richardson may find it difficult, barring
unanimous repudiation of the President as
further disclosures of Presidential impropri
ety are discovered, to attract enough
conservative delegates to cop the nomina
tion.

Vet should the Party wish to balance a
conservative Presidential nominee with a
more liberal, Eastern spokesman and
simultaneously revive an image of clean,
honest leadership, Richardson would be an
attractive Vice Presidential nominee. In
fact, a Ford-Richardson ticket may well
pose a significant threat for a Democratic
slate headed by Ted KennFXiy, of Chap
paquiddik fame.

School of Languages and Linguistics, Linda
S. Witting has been selected to receive the
Regent's Gold Medal for the Senior who
has earned the highest academic average.
Certificates and special awards for out
standing Scholarship in major fields of
concentration are also presented.

Mr. Richardson will receive an honorary
degree at Commencement along With Mrs.
Zelda Fichandler, co-founder and pro
ducing director of Washington's Arena
Stage, Harry J. Noznesky, p. esident of
General Battery Corp. and the Reverend
Karl Rahner, S.J., prominent Jesuit theolo
gian. Francis L. Casey, Jr. will receive one
of the highest awards an alumnus of
Georgetown can receive, the John Carroll
Medal of Merit, at Commencement.

Active Attorney General

beleaguered President called upon the
increasingly popular Richardson to serve as
Attorney General, a move designed to
placate the press and public as the
Watergate affair was first revealed in depth.

It was as Attorney General that
Richardson hit his stride. First, cogn izant
of the possibility of Presidential incapacity
or impeachment, the youthful Attorney
General acted swiftly in maneuvering Spiro
Agnew out of the Vice Presidency. Should
something happen to the President, it was
unconscienable to Richardson that a
criminal would succeed him. Hence it was
imperative to force Agnew's resignation,
rather than to undergo a lengthy trial, and
risk Agnew's rise to power.

Richardson next showed his greatness
by refusing to fire Special Watergate
Prosecutor Archibald Cox in the face of a
Presidential order. Rather than do what
was politic, Richardson stood firm, adher
ing to a policy of full disclosure of the
sordid Watergate details.

Although the "Saturday Night Mas-

Academic Excellence. Among the other
honors distributed to outstanding seniors is
the induction of selected students as char
ter members into the Georgetown Uni
versity chapter of the FinanCial Manage
ment Honor Society.

The Nursing School honors outstandi .g
nursing graduates at Its Honors Convoca
tion. Each graduate IS recognized and r:lass
pins and awards, includinq Who's '''0

selections, are announced.
The School of ~oreign Service honors

Bachelors and 1\·1d3ters in its Tropaia Pro
gram_ Jeanne C. Trahan has been selected
to receive the Dean's Medal for Academic
Excellence. John W. Dillehay IS the recep
ient of the J. Raymond Trainor Award.

During the Tropaia Exercises for the

Watergate Politics
However, his term was short-lived as the

about one hour, featuring a main address
by iormer U.S. Attorney General, Elliot
Richardson.

Tropaia ceremonies for the under
graduate schools are being held Saturday,
May 18. Whereas awards were originally
presented at the commencement, this prac
tice gave way to Class Day exercises and
later to the Tropaia Ceremonies.

The College of Arts and Sciences IS

presenting medals and awards to out·
standing seniors, including the Mallory
Medal to Robert L. Hoegle and the Merrick
Debating Medal to Jeffrey P. Ruch.

The School of Business Adm irustration
will award Dean's Citations for outstanding
contributions to the school. Roger P. Jauch
will be presented the Dean's Award for

role, first by vigorously protesting to John
Ehrlichman a Presidential veto of the
Hill-Burton bill on hospital construction.
Richardson had not been told of the
planned veto and, unlike Finch, would not
tolerate such flagrant abuse of presidential
power.

Next, following the Supreme Court's
rUling in Swan v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg, in
which the Court unanimously endorsed
compulsory busing for racial integration,
Richardson moved swiftly to implement
the Court's order. He pushed through a
strong busing plan for Austin, Texas,
despite vehement protests from John
Mitchell, then Attorney General and archi
tect of the 1968 Nixon victory. Mitchell
had successfully blocked F inch a year
earlier from doing likewise; such a course
was contrary to the "Southern strategy."

Despite the enemies he encountered,
Richardson's forceful administration and
honesty, along with his rapport with
Kissinger, made him a ready candidate to
succeed Melvin Laird as head of D·efense.

by MELAINE BIEROS

Awards Set for Commencement
Approximately 2,480 students are re

ceiving degrees tomorrow from George
town's three professional schools, four
undergraduate schools, The Graduate
School and the College of Arts and Sci
ences. The University graduation cere
monies have witnessed much change since
the first official commencement of George
Towne College in July, 1817 when two
students received their bachelor's degrees.

Early graduations lasted several hours
and featured prologues, orations, Latin
odes, Greek fragments, French verses, as
well as various speeches, classical extracts,
and musical pieces. This year, George
town's 175th Commencement will last

i-,

by KEN ZEMSKY
With the exception of Richard Nixon,

every President of the United States has at
some time during his career, spoken at
Gerogetown. And, as the impeachment
crisis hei\tltens, considerable speculation
has been voiced that tomorrow's com-·
mencement speaker, Elliot Richardson,
may be the next duly elected occupant of
the White House.

The choice of Richardson as commence
ment speaker is an ironic one, considering
last year's difficulties, when the University

, invited Mr. Nixon to speak. However, then
~ Student Government President J. B. Ken
~ nedy wrote the President, informing him

I
~ that the students would not respond

favorably to a Nixon address at the Hilltop.
The President later declined the invitation.

f As a replacement for Mr. Nixon, a D.C.
~ Archbishop-theologian was tabbed, a
~ choice that, as in the previous year,
t provoked cries of dismay and anger from
.;- many graduating seniors.
~, This year, despite student pleasure at
k the choice of Elliot Richardson, the
~ administration again met with unfavorable
f results, in the wake of the Ryan centro
~ versy. Because of the similarities in the
~. manner of dismissal of both men, many see

Richardson as a symbol of the injustice
• done Fr. Ryan. As a last impression of
~ Georgetown, this does not augur well for aIUniversity hoping to collect donations
~ from its future alumni.

,~ Richardson's career as ~ith Ryan's has
been clouded by his dismissal as Attorney

i General. Although he too was fired in a fit
~. of malicious jealosy, following brillance in

his early career, Richardson may rebound.
c Richardson, after a brief tenure as
~ Massachusetts' Attorney General, was ap
t pointed Assistant Secretary of State in the

newly formed Nixon cabinet of January,
. 1969. Although he developed a close
~ rapport with Presidential counsellor Henry
~ Kissinger and was instrumental in framing

the Rogers' Mideast peace initiative,
Richardson was asked to take over as

r H.E.W. Secretary, a position weakened by
,the indecisiveness of Californian Bob

.Finch. Former Attorney General Elliot RichardlOn, fired by President Richard Nixon in the "Saturday Night Massacre", will be the main
The new Secretary quickly asserted his speaker at tomorrow's commencement exercises.
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GRADUATES
Do you have a job waiting for you
upon graduation? Did you know
that one million students will grad
uate from colleges and universities
in June? Approximately three mil
lion will graduate from trade and
high schools. Would you like to
have an advantage over your com
petition by knowing where to ap
ply, how to prepare a professional
brief or resume, and what to say
while being interviewed? Then in
vest $10.00 in your future by en
closing a Money Order or Certified
Check with this coupon and mail
today for your booklet to:

RESUME
P.O. Box 3331

South Wilson Station
Wilson, North Carolina

27893
Name _

Address _

City _

State Zip _

The earth shattering noise from this purse·fitting horn
gives you the protection you've been looking for against
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight batteries into
th's amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you're ready. No
wires required. Complete package includes super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily
installed on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE
THEY GET YOU.

put this in
your purse
before
the'!
get In
your hair!

SUPPLY LIMITEO . . .. MAl L THIS COUPON TODAY'
Send me of Vivtl.nt Burgllr Allrm.
I .nclo••.00 lor elct1 Vigl"nt Allrm
I understlnd 'hi' 01 I em no' 'otilly Flmily ....... Ltd.
"'Olfoed. I will recelYe I complete relund 3431 VII. VII_ A_
01 returned within 10 dev.. Mi-.,W_ Il32Ol
NAME _

AOORESS, _

CITY STATE ZIP. _

ATTENTION NEW DONORS: Please make
appointment for initial donation to facilitate
medical examination by our ph'r·sician.

____.._uaa

TUn.-."_PULL_-----OIlLY

.l.eIII.--.-......~-................--......~-....-.-.-_......~. 1 II".__.--._._-
• '""'" UA' E...o~ ...

so rou WANT TO GO TO UW SCllOOl'
LSAT

P.RIP COURSE

""1748

Need one or two bedroom house or
basement apartment In Georgetown
starting June t , Contect: Mimi
Hartford, office-456-6507 or
home-338-4442.

Faculty couple attending George
town U. wants to Apartment Sit
also plants/pets. 6/15-7/31. Dr. Jon
Yoder Box 848, Idaho State U.,
Pocatello Ina. 83209

Minnesota law student and wife
seeking summer housing to sublet
mid·June to early September. con
tact: Craig Conrath, 508 N.E. 5th
si.. Apt. 4, Minneapolis 55413.

(V
lf i precious...

o give it a chance

~ Biithright
526-3333

Alternlltlves to Abortion

Jackets and ties will soon replace work shirts and jeans. offices replace classrooms, careers
replace studies. changing our lives significantly. Some day we'll look back fondly and
relive our memories of Georgetown.
But as we change. so will our University. Some traditions will remain the same, and new
ones will begin.
The HOYA. now in its 54th year of continuous publication, can help you keep in touch
with your Alma Mater and let you know how she is changing.
The HOYA concerns itself with more than just news. It registers student opinion and
presents interesting features and interviews.
Parents and students who would like to keep pace with campus events. might consider
a one-year subscription.
A $7.50 donation to defray mailing expenses is all that stands between you and your
University. Just fill in the form below to receive your weekly copy of The HOYA.
Georgetown's oldest newspaper.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please Detach

Name

Address

Checks and money orden should be made payeble to The HOYA, Hoya Station, P.O. Box 938,
Washington, D.C. 20007



editorial

disposing of St. Swithen College of Paducah,
Iowa, 54-50 in two overtimes. This brings the
final season ledger to 14-1 2, the most
successful season since 1970's 18-7 mark.
"These are young kids yet;' Sports Informa
tion Director Fran Connors remarked. "But
we have a couple of All-America prospects,
and next year they could go to the N.I.T.
Besides, not to know some trifles is a praise."

April, 1979-University officials announc
ed that U.S. President John W. Dean III
(GULC '65) will deliver the principal address
at the Main Campus Undergraduate Com
mencement Exercises. Sen. Sam Dash (D-Md.)
will receive an honorary degree at the Law
School Commencement.

May, 1979-University officials have re
leased the results of a recent alumni con
tribution fund drive concentrating on the
class of 1974. "This is the most successful
drive in the school's history," exulted Glenn
Corbett, Altimni Association Director. "So far
we have collected a total of $67.43 and we
still have not heard from over a quarter of the
class."
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IAII in the Family'
Ken Koenig

to begin. Yet how well has Georgetown
prepared us to begin? Was a Georgetown
education worth $16,000, four years, etc?

In one sense, the Georgetown education, as
well as higher education in the U.S., is
perverted. The Socratic ideal, where a student
had to learn and defend his position via give
and take with the professor, is gone. In its
place is rote memorization.

Though partly a factor of the large amount
of students in the "baby boom" currently at
college, this lack of stress on the ability to
think (as opposed to memorization) is also a
function of a system where one grade score
means all.

The University could overcome this trend
despite the "baby boom", in several ways.
For one, it could allot several scholarships
after matriculation, so that students would be
rewarded on the basis of athletic, political,
journalistic, service, as well as academic,
contributions to the school.

Additionally, the professors could urge
reading of course materials during the Christ
mas or summer breaks. That way, the semes
ter would allow greater opportunity for the
give and take with the professor, as well as
allowing the student more time to explore his
own interests more fully while at George
town, with its attendant facilities.

Until that time students will just have to
explore, probe on their own, taking their life
out of the boob. It is this type of student,
who engaged in other activit ies in the past
four years, who looked beyond the book into
the pragmatic applications of his courses, who
matured as a person, for whom commence
ment will take meaning.

The others could well have spent S 160,000
on their education to no end, for they learned
nothing.
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$16,000, four years, 112 exams, several
drunken binges and a few protests later,
Georgetown, that lovely school on the banks
of her swift mother, makes a bunch of
students (and their parents) exceedingly
happy by stamping them as "alumni."

The step leading to the status of "alum
nus" is commencement, from Latin, meaning

Iiams. Yet Fr. Ryan must bear the burden of
legal assistance himself.

A legal defense fund would not merely
assure justice; it would be a fitting gift from
the Class of '74 to Georgetown University.
What better gift can we grant Georgetown
than the reinstatement of Fr. Ryan?

Nevertheless, at all times, his reinstatement
must be the secondary goal. Of primary
import is the fair and impartial administration
of justice, a service thus far neglected in the
whole sordid mess, yet something that is
necessary at the Board meeting if we are to
remain consistent to the Christian ethic
taught us during the last four years.

~ .

dent Daniel J. AItobello, recently returned
from a South American tour, will deliver a
series of lectures to the International Police
Academy dealing with the topic of "Bloodless
Revolution." Altobello has been Acting
President of the University since the retire
ment of the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J. in 1974 due
to "irreconciliable differences" between him
and his doctors.

January, 1979-Board of Directors' Chair
man the Rev. Joseph F. Sweeney, S..1., has
announced that tuition will be raised another
$100 for the coming academic year. Tuition
costs will then reach $9,760 per semester.
''This is a stop-gap measure," Fr. Sweeney
said. "We do not anticipate making further
jncreases after this one."

March, 1979-Hoya hoopsters wrapped up
their season finale on a winning note,

$16 G's-Swindle
Or Investment?

The- Ryan Affair: A G.U. Disgrace
Despite the luxury of Senior Week and the

xodus of underclassmen from the Hilltop,
ommunity response to the Ryan-Henle
ontroversy has been laudable.

Although certain groups ignored calls for
ction, such as the Senior Week organizers,
ho repudiated the class gift of a legal
efense fund for Fr. Ryan in lieu of an

endowment fund, faculty, Student Govern
ment and students at large have acted in a
calm, though indignant, manner.

At a time when tensions ran high, violence
and such far-reaching protests as a boycott of
classes were averted. Indeed, the theme of all
the protests was to petition a rational
discussion with Fr. Henle and the Board of
Directors. Fr. Henle has precluded such
discussion; will the Board do likewise?

Tomorrow is the last chance for students,
the employees of the University, to demon-
strate their feelings, so that the Board will not
be manipulated by the clique which deposed
Fr. Ryan.

We reiterate the call for seniors to
non-violently show their concern, by not
wearing the traditional caps at the ceremony
or by wearing white ann bands.

We repudiate the call of some to react
negatively when Fr. Henle speaks. Instead, we
suggest he be greeted with the same silence he
extended Fr. Ryan, who has yet to be told
the reasons for his firing.

Lastly, as soon-to-be alumni, we urge all
donations for a class gift to the University be
sent to Fr. Ryan for his legal defense fund.
Student money is being spent, via tuition, for
Fr. Henle's attorney, Edward Bennett Wit-
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Class of '74:
Exiles' Return
In five years we'll be a little older, fatter,

n some cases balder, and hopefully wiser.
ost of us will have changed, but whether
~eorgetown will change is another question.

As we all know, Georgetown is 185 years
Id this year, an institution built on tradition

and a few other things. Five years may not
ake any difference at all to Georgetown:
September, 1978-Coach Frank Rienzo

announced that the Track team will embark
upon its 10th Rebuilding season this year.
uWe've had it tough in the past, with so many
of our stars constantly leaving us," Rienzo
said, "but in another three of four seasons our

rcgram should really begin to payoff."
October, 1978-Director of Student Activi

ties Richard Burke announced that some
$80,000 is missing from various student
accounts. In a related development, Vice
President for Residence Life, Development,

arking and Food Student Policy Valerie B.
Yokie, recently returned from an around the
world cruise, has announced her resignation,
effective immediately.

December, 1978-ActinK Univenity Presi-
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mother nature's wrath. (Common sense.)
The comfort station was, however, less
than comfortable. Elsewhere on the Sky
line Drive rest rooms are equipped with
electric heaters and ventilators, but here a
single 100 watt bulb provided the heat and
the ventilation (read windows) let in the
wind and rain.

In the cold, damp and smelly comfort
station, dawn took its time coming. Only
slightly dryer (and with heavier packs due

to rain soaked sleeping bags) the return trip
was begun after the rain had subsided.

Hiking through the clouds, the 3 m.p.h.
pace was maintained until the rains came
again. They came when the trail markers
showed only one mile to go, though
discreet inquiries afterward proved the last
mile to be two and a half miles.

ReprInted by oermrssron,
UnIted Features Svndlcate, 1974.

After slipping and sliding up and down a
trail so rocky a mountain goat would have
taken pains to avoid, our weary campers
stumbled on, the end now in Sight, just
around the bend. Or was it the next bend?
Or the next? It must be the next, please!

Finally finished, our campers evaluated
the not-dry run. Feet: wet and blistered;
legs: wet and tired; stomachs: wet and
empty; shoulders: wet and sore;
equipment: wet and heavy; eyes: wet and
crazed; psyche: wet-and happy.
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entertainment

a single 100 watt bulb provided the heat

and the ventilation let in the rain

it had been set on a slope. The nylon-down
sleeping bags slid over the plastic down the
incline in a never ending roller-coaster ride.
(Physics.)

Toughing it out until 9:00 (hoping for
the sun) ignoring the lack of sleep due to
the all "ig,t ride, after breakfast and
purchasing some supplies, a late start was
made on the trail, the first mile clipped off
in a brisk 18 minutes, just a touch faster
than the 3 m.p.h. target pace.

.;....

And so it went, passing the few
backpackers who had taken to the trail,
until they walked into Richard and wife. R
and W had been on the trail for six weeks
already and had another six ahead of them.
Rand W advi~ them that they were
carrying their packs far too low, putting the
strain on the shoulders instead of on the
hips where it belonged-the shoulders only
balance ti,e weig,t, not bear it. (Physics
again.)

Appreciative of this information
(though telling themselves that they really
hadn't been straining that much) our hikers
thanked R and W, hiked on a half mile
further and readjusted their packs.

Seven miles later, the 12 mile quota
having been reached in just under 4 hours
hiking time, camp was made and dinner
prepared. Attempted would be a better

word, as the propane grasshopper stove
refused to lig,t. That is, until a passing
backpacker adjusted the oxygen mixture
allowing i\ to ignite. (Physics, of course.)

Whoever packages freeze dried foods did
not have our campers in mind when they
decided on average portions-the 6 oz.
dinner (with a 5 oz. lunch and breakfast)
did not prove substantial or satisfying.
Thus revived (?) our campers hiked back
two miles to a more suitable campsite, read
from their extensive library, and as a thick
fog enveloped the camp, prepared the
plastic sleeping bag sandwich (this time on
level ground) for another go at it.

The sandwich went. At midnig,t it
began to rain, by 2:00 it was a full force
thunderstorm with the campers right in the.
clouds with the wmd, the thunder and the
lightning. By 4'00 the nylon-down water
resistent (not repellent) slrlEping bags had
acted as tapers and were soaked from top
to bottom chilling (to say the least) the
occupants.

That was it. A mad dash in their
underwear the through the flashing light
and pouring rain, carrying their soaked
possessions to the comfort station, curtailed

.. :. ... .
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the pack may weigh 40-45 pounds.
Equipment for two days falls short of

this 40 or so pounds, so realism was added
with ballast of books. Had our hikers
wandered into a virgin world and were
charged with its progress, chance could not
have dictated a finer library: a New
Testament, the Bhagavad-Gita, Homer's
Odyssey, Hemingway's short stories, Gal
braith's economics and The Real lsodora.

from an oversized groundcloth the campers

fashioned a plastic sleeping bag sandwich

The literature was not vestigial, how
ever. Though the seasoned backpacker
hikes 6-8 hours a day, covering some 12-16

. miles (a 2 m.p.h. pace), munching instead
of lunching, our duo planned to hike 4
hours a day at a 3 m.p.h. pace to cover 12
miles in the morning, lunch, then read,
write and commune with nature.

So, Friday night at 11 :30 p.m., without
a moon or star in the sky (the first hint
that the dry run would be none too dry),
our campers arrived at a campsite adjacent
to the trail. The campsite was already
crowded with Winnebagos, tents and trail
ers, making the search for an unoccupied
site in the black night an adventure in
itself.

Finally alT'iving at what seemed to be
level ground, camp was pitched. A tent was
not, as a lightweight backpacking tent had
not been available on such short notice.
Instead, from an oversized ground cloth
the campers fashioned a plastic sleeping
bag sandwich and bedded down for the
night.

It rained only lightly that night and the
plastic sleeping bag sandwich would have
bee,. a huge success except for the fact that

. .
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Backpacking in a Virgin Land
~E TAKES WrTH HIM

ONL't il-iE BARE NECESSITIES ...

-....

EXTRA ~KS, FrRST-AID KIT,
A MAP, A caMrA~, ...

by PETER MORRIS
The following account is based on

actual experiences backpacking in the Blue
Ridge Mountains of Virginia's Shenandoah
National Park. The names have been
concealed to protect the innocent, sublime
and perfectly ridiculous.

Backpacking may be defined as sub
sistence hiking and camping; carrying on
your back all the food, home and clothing
you will know for an extended period of
time. As univiting as it sounds, backpack
ing has become popeler in its own rig,t
within the past decade.

Stretching from Maine to Georgia, the
Appalachian Trail crawls, winds, dips and
climbs through some of the prettiest-and
perhaps the roug,est-country in the East.
The A.T. used to be a private preserve for
hard core backpackers but now thousands
take to the trail or crowd the national
Parks or campgrounds that string along its
length. .

The two heroes of our story were
infected by the backpacking craze with
both excess enthusiasm and naivete. While
experienced backpackers may spend weeks
planning their trip, our intrepid duo felt a
single weekend unworthy of such planning.
Thier weekend jaunt was launched on
impulse, planned and begun on a Friday
evening, a dry run to test equipment and
preconceived notions against part of the
A.T. that parallels Virginia's Skyline Drive
in preparation for a month long trip
planned for the summer.

Our backpackers were both ex-runners
who maintain a minimum of muscle tone
with sporadic distance runs, but cross
country running and hiking are similar in
only name and terrain-not in physical
demands.

Backpackers come in all shapes and
sizes, but the besic we9tt and amount of
equipment v..ies little-for a ten day trip



game films in order to evaluate veter..
players and QIIme strategies.

Next season will see few changes .
recent scheduling. Long-time rival Navy
will be absent for the first time in many
years as will this year's third ranked team,
Notre Dame's Fighting Irish. Notre DaJ1'II
was unwilling to enter into a home a

home agreement with Georgetown.
Manhattan will return to the schedu

for the upcoming season after a one y
leave, from the longstanding series betw
the Jaspers and the Hoyas. The Jaspers .
travel to Georgetown for the sec
consecutive time due to their decision
play Marquette at home last year in lieu
a Georgetown·Manhattan game in Madi
Square Garden.

Throughout the su!"mer months whi .
the student- body revels in their v8Cdti
time Coach Thompson and his staff
continue to work through the problems
recrUiting, personnel and logistics, bee
for them the season never ends.

Mark G811..._'. return should be. relief to Hoya f .... hu.....ing for.n N.I.T. bid in
G......_ IpIInt the y.. recuperating from • beckoperetion.

that Georgetown had signed Springbrook's
Craig Esherick.

In Esherick, Thompson filled his first
priority in this year's recruiting program.
Esherick provides the backcourt size (6'3")

which Georgetown lacked this year as well
as the outside shooting range the Hoyas
missed so sorely against zone defenses.

In line with these same priorities of size
in tlle backcourt and outside shooting
ability Georgetown has come to terms with
transplanted Texan, Billy Thomas. Thomas
presently attends junior college in Pennsyl
vania and has displayed unusual facility as
'both a point guard and .a swing man.
According to his new Coach he is both
quick and has goOd size at 6'4". The
verdict is still out on several other
prospects hailing from as far west as
Illinois.

Certain to be a bright spot next year
\/Viii be the return of forward Mark
Gallagher. Gallagher had a disc operation
this year but at last report felt good and is
working himself into condition for a
comeback at McDonough.

Consistent with his high regard f,?r
scholastics Thompson hopes that this
summer will see a continuation of summer
school attendance for Hoya basketball
players. This policy has reduced pressures
during the academic year on players while
providing a safety cushion at the same
time.

Once next year's personnel is set then
the coaching staff will have to sit down and
analyze the best ways to integrate the new

players into the present squad. Also the
next few weeks will be occupied with
review and analysis of the past season's
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top prospects. Coach Thompson is well
aware of the pitfalls involved and therefore
opts to keep publicity of Hoya recruiting
at a minimum.

Recruits are not bound by their agree
ments with Georgetown and often may fall
prey to last-minute cajoling by the seedier
elements engaged in college basketball's
flesh market.

As Coach Thompson admits, "The
dollar value in exposure for some schools is
significant." Therefore bigtime college bas
ketball breeds less than admirable motives
at some universities. Often schools will
impress "big names" with lists of their
publicity outlets including the number of
television stations, radio stations and
newspapers covering that particular school.

However, the Georgetown basketball
staff is required to work at a different
level. As Thompson states, "We have to
play to our strengths" and Georgetown's
are in the academ ic area. The demands of
Georgetown are great and are not always
what many young athletes are looking for
from their basketball scholarships.

Therefore Thompson's task is a difficult
one, but despite its drawbacks Thompson
is optimistic about this year's recruiting
program.

New Names

Current NCAA regulations allow a
maximum of six scholarships per year and
at present it looks as though Georgetown
may fill that quota. A few weeks ago the
Washington daily papers carried the news

a~sports
.
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by CHUCK LLOYD
The collegiate basketball season ends in

March and with it fades the excitement and
the crowded bleachers. However, long
before the season-ending buzzer sounds,
Coach Thompson and his staff are assem
bling the data for the next year.

Throughout the season assistants Bill
Stein and Frank Fuqua are rounding-up
information on recruiting possibilities as
well as attending to their regular coaching
and scouting chores, while assistant Mary
Fenlon looks after the academic and
personal needs of the Hoya basketball
squad.

Now, as summer approaches and pros
pective recruits complete their high school
careers, the culmination of the recruiting
war also approaches. Players have already
been contacted and in most cases have met,
and talked to, one or more members of the
coaching staff.

ToP/ay

Thompsen on '75 Recruitin

Strengths'
Our

Dirty Game
The recrumnq "game" is a dirty one

involving large sums of money and plenty
of intrigue. The stories abound of alleged
recruiting violations and the intercollegiate
warfare surrounding "big-time" recruiting
programs. For Georgetown and Coach
Thompson the recruiting problems are
great in both number and magnitude.

For openers Georgetown does not
belong to the association of colleges and
universities which adheres to the intercol·
legiate letter of intent. The letter of intent
is a device used by member schools to stave
off the possibilities of full scale warfare
between recruiting schools. Once a high
school senior signs a letter of intent
member schools are obliged to abide by the
agreement made between the school and
student·athlete.

Georgetown is not protected under this
plan and therefore is subject to the
eleventh hour intrigues used to woo many

"'WeHave


